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long felt want.
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GOVERNMENTS AND GOVERNMENT.

The numerous colonial possessions of Great Britain are for the mo
ment giving her a great deal of trouble. In Africa and South America 
things have reached an acute stage, and to the former, in particular, the 
attention of the world is now directed.

Africa is in our day the scene of much determined effort at coloniza- 
* tion, and as usual the British have the best of the bargain. Steadily her 

colonists have pushed back the sturdy Dutch farmers who once held the 
southern end of the continent, until now these people have no possessions 
outside their little republics, and in these they are already outnumbered 
by the wealth-seeking Britishers. To these latyer have been added a great 
number of people from the United States who have been tempted thither 
by the tales of gold to be had for the seeking. English money, coming 
from all classes of the people, has fairly poured in streams to aid in the 
development of the rich gold veins of the new territories. That there is 
ample justification for the enthusiasm which has accompanied the forma
tion of companies for the purpose is proved by the dividends returned to 
shareholders, which reach in some cases to one hundred per cent, of the 
capital. The greatest of all these corporations is, of course, the gigantic 
British South Africa Company, of which Mr. Cecil Rhodes is the presi
dent and directing spirit.

Mr. Rhodes is beyond question one A the very greatest among the 
energetic figures who are making history with such rapid strokes. In 
this opinion all seem to agree. Certainly he has promoted some of the 
most gigantic enterprises that could well be conceived. Between the 
ages of twenty-one and twenty-five he amassed a fortune of five millions 
of dollars, and from this his wealth has gone on and multiplied. To-day 
he practically controls the diamond output of the world, and has his own 
share of the gold output. Reaching out has been the order of things, 
and northward the march of empire has taken its way.

Meanwhile Germany became alive to the importance of Africa as a 
colonization field. The cities and town of the Fatherland overflow with 
population, and those who take their departure from home have been 
for half a century lost to Germany by becoming citizens of the United 

1 States. The Emperor and his advisers have therefore fastened upon 
certain African territories as spots to which Germans may go and yet 
continue German. To this end Germany has secured two large sections
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governments and government.
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GOVERNMENTS AND GOVERNMENT.

between Sa tlXSe ÏÏE.5!

^Ll^et wl go so

far as to advocate a British occupation of Cuba, but the sentiment is no 
at all likely ever to be popular with the American people.

The gigantic preparations England is making for possible 
exciting the envy and admiration of the world. As a supplement to e 
enormous navy she is building a new fleet which in itself looks large 

• enough to protect almost any country. It is evident that ifthe“g*1"® ÿ 
. of the seas is to be challenged, the contest will not be

Russia and France aie both equipped with navies of the first-class, but 
so far as can be seen into the mystery of European politics,there‘s 
immediate likelihood of any clash with either of them. T here are too many 
advantages that England can concede to them. But it must restore 
financial and commercial confidence everywhere to see the immense 
efforts that are now put forth by the mightiest of trading nations to se
cure the freedom of the seas to her own and neutral ships.

*%
This critical period has evoked a renewal of the old time sentiment,

« ngland’s difficulty is Ireland’s apportunity.” It is a sad commentary 
o the English admiration of Ireland, and msfny of the more liberal of 
English statesmen doubtless recall with hearty emphasis the 
of George the Second upon the law that deprived him of such subjects 
as they who turned the tables at Fontenoy. The British schemes of coloni
zation and conquest are of that imposing character which appeal to he 
easy swelling emotions of the Celt ; upon him indeed the brunt of the 
work has fallen in most of the successful exploits; but ever before his 
mind is the cause of the weak and oppressed, the world-wide sufferers of 
which is own race is the unhappy type.

*%
That venerable survival of New England as it was in the olden 

day, the blue-blooded Atlantic Monthly, has begun a series of studies 
of^race traits and race influences in the life of the American peop e. 
The Irish in America are the subject of the first article, which contains a 
little of appreciation, some unpleasant truths, and a great de»1 of narrow
ness and injustice. When an Irishman reads a criticism of the Irish by 
an outsider, he reads with impatience. As a rule, he knows before 
beginning that the other’s point of view will be different from bis own, 
and that for every sentence of what appears to him sympathetic obser
vation there will be ten bearing the stamp of old time prejudice. Th 
author of the article now under consideration acknowledges this diver
gence of thought on most subjects of discussion, but does not deem 
that the same may apply to his own case. At times he strives to place 
a just value upon certain traits of the Irish character which are new 
him because not to be found in the hard-headed New England race for 
surely of all men the Irishman is farthest removed from the Puritan. 
But at other times he mistakes the situation utterly, assuming malice 
where there is only misfortune. It surely argues a lack of perspective
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GOVERNMENTS AND GOVERNMENT. 9

to assert in one sentence that the Irish in America, in spite of their 
relative poverty, are remarkably free from the evil of bribery and in the 
next to protest, without attempt of proof, that the influence of the Irish 
on American politics has been uniformly bad. Evil, no doubt, has 
followed from the pernicious system of hiving a penniless, broken- 
spirited people in the slums of the half-dozen great cities of the United 
States, when by a meagre outlay they might have been put in occu
pation of the vast farm lands of the then unoccupied West. Figs do not 
grow on thistles ; and the boy who is born in a Bowery tenement, who 
has to live by his wits as soon as he can walk, who cannot receive an 
extensive education because he has to help support the house, who can
not get business training bëcause the sons of the wealthy can afford to • 
work for nothing ; who cannot compete against trained specialists 
having the advantage of education and wealth, can scarcely be expected 
to look upon things in the same easy contented manner that another 
assumes, who is the product of twenty generations of comfort, who has 
been to the college, made the grand tour, acquired or inherited a fortune 
and considers himself the orthodox mouthpiece of Providence and 
Omniscience. The writer runs through the list of occupations and finds 
the Irish badly represented. He finds few Irish doctors, and concludes 
that the Irish are too lazy to make the necessary study. But if we think 
of the bright Irish boy of our immediate circle of acquaintance, one who 
might carry off the honors in a class, the discovery is made at once that 
he cannot get the start. He must earn bread while his heavy-witted 
comrade goes on to success and riches and the respect of the world. In 
many States one can qualify for the law by study in spare hours, and 
the Irishman gets into the profession and makes his mark. The 
Atlantic writer says it is because talk comes easy to him, and talk is 
easily mistaken for law. He does not find the Irishman in the chair of 
the President, in the Administration, in posts of honor. No ; where 
there are any perquisites it is easy to overlook the Irish Catholic. No 
need to examine the practice in the United States. A Catholic soon 
learns that he is an important factor in determining a selection, but that 
he is easily set aside should he have any aspirations in his own behalf.
If he can by hook or by crook, honestly or otherwise, accumulate a 
million of money, he can secure an office commensurate with his finan
cial value to his associates. But not otherwise. If there are sacrifices 
to be made he is welcomed. The Atlantic writer admits with bewildered 
magnaminity that Irishmen merited more honor in the battles of the 
union than any other race. Then they had all the chance for distinction 
they could desire. Afterward there was still hewing of wood and draw
ing of water to be attended to. There can be no manner of doubt that 
the unlovely development of the tenement system has retarded the 
progress of the Irish in America and has prevented the adequate 
expansion of their talents ; but in little more than a generation they 
have drawn up all but even with their more favored fellows, and the 
triumphs of the future may not unlikely be their triumphs, for a people 
who are loyal, who are courageous, who are patient in long suffering, 
who are humble in Chiistian humility, who are hopeful in adversity, 
who are ambitious of good repute, and who have the abounding natural 
talent which this people possess, cannot long abide a place below the 
level of practical equality.
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BOOKS AND PEOPLE. 13

with any approach to the effectivessness of the bare verse itself. More
over, John B. Tabb is a Catholic priest, and, as every one knows, the 
riches of such an one are common property. It may not be known to 
you, madame, but there are some men who glory in a book whose pages 
have much margin and little type, provided that the type and paper are 
alike aristocratic. These men are few, indeed, for there is vastly too 
much common sense in the world for the beautiful ever to be loved 
enough. But a woman does not ask reasons for everything, and if a 
book comes into her hands which is beautiful in its own right, and yet 
contains a thousand threads of beauty and truth withal, she accepts it 
with reverence and without question. It would be too much perhaps, 
when only some two thousand copies have been printed, to hopefully 
adapt the fervent desire of St. Alphonsus Ligouri, who wished that a 
copy of one of his books might be put in the hands of every Christian, 
but every reader of this magazine should at least desire to have a copy 
of this book of Father Tabb’s poems.

»

m

**#

It is to be feared that Mr. W. B. Yeats, whose spiritual home is in 
the fairy forts of Ireland, while his body irks in the city streets, does not 
read Walsh’s Magazine ; on the other hand the present scribe does 
read whatever the Bookman can prevail upon Mr. Yeats to write. The 
obvious .deduction from these premises is that Mr. Yeats should not be 
lightly accused of plagiarising, and yet in the March number of the 
English edition of the Bookman the eccentric Irishman who 
for a Sligo peasant’s story than for the latest quotations from the stock 
market not only deals with Miss Edgeworth’s novels, but treats of them 
in precisely the same fashion as was done in this department last month. 
But that has nothing to do with the story Mr. Yeats clips from the 
Autobiography of Carleton, which having been discovered is now given 
to the world, and will no doubt reach this section of the globe after a 
while. Carleton, by all accounts, was Celtic-Irish every inch. His father 
knew every old story of fairy and folk lore that had crept into the tradi
tions of Ireland since long before the days of Cuchullin. And he could 
and did recite them in English or in the kindly olden tongue as demand 
willed it. Then too, Carleton’s mother had as many generations of the 
Celt behind her as had her husband, and, morever, she had a voice famous 
in all the county for its sweetness, and when there was a waking and her 
presence was anticipated, never a neighbor would miss hearing her raise 
the keen. So that the youngster came in the nature of things to be full 
up and running over with the poetry and the mystery, the genius of his 
people. One story told him was of a wonderful priest who, when neces
sity arose, had faith strong enough to enable him to walk upon the waters. 
If the priest could do so, why not he? Then followed days of prepara
tion, of meditation upon faith and its powers, and in the end doubt gave 
way before enthusiastic conviction. He chose, with a reserving eye in 

of accident, a shallow pool in the vicinity. Upon the surface there 
floated a lily leaf, and the doubting one, doubting in the highest moment 
of his ideal confidence, cunningly put his hope in the resisting power of 
that frail leaf. Lack-a-day. His foot was on the lily leaf, and the next 
instant he was up to his neck in the black water.
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Proclaiming spring. i

Nay : like the faithful virgins wise. 
With lamps replenished ye arise, 
Kre dawn the death-anointed eyes 

Of Christ, the King.

i

John B. Tabb.
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Many years ago the title page of a volume of London Punch had 
vignette designated “ Fun at St. Stephen’s." In a pulpit box was 
figure of Mr. Gladstone, earnest, vehement, unsparing ; while beneath 
on the floor, sat the rogue D’Israeli, wielding a long feather labelled 
“ Satire,” wherewith he tickled the nose and manifestly irritated the 
orator. Now you may be sure the friends of Dizzy-ben-Dizzy were 
back there in the crowd, congratulating themselves upon having the 
best of it, and feeling so pleased with themselves and their companion 
as not even to resent the abuse levelled at their precious heads. Some 
such feeling as that must have come over those Irish Catholics, not many 
perhaps, who having read the handwriting upon the wall which told 
them they had been weighed and found wanting in all the qualifications 
requisite to a reader of the Atlantic, observed that immediately suc
ceeding this condemnation came a poem written, oh, the humor of it 
by an Irish American, and a Catholic at that. It was no affair of Miss’ 
Gurney’s, of course ; there can come no advantage to her in having her 
religion continually held up for exhibition beside her work in literature •
™ !™Lg0°d for the rest of us- nevertheless. Between ourselves! 
Mr. O Hagan did not quite satisfy everyone in that admirable study of 
iis published recently, principally for the most absurd reason that he 
did not quote every poem of hers that his readers had previously seen 
Now if Joan of Arc could have used the peri to as good purpose as the 
sword, and written some such valorous verse as Miss Guiney’s they 
would never have dared to burn her. Those lines addressed to one be
set by the “terrible kings," “fighting, fighting, fighting, die driven 

can never be read without being remembered, nor 
. remembered without a lump in the throat and a brave new resolu

tion. Last Christmas time the poet published a book of short stories. 
1 here are four of them, one a tale of some lovers with whom the world’s 
ways were evil ways and beside whose joy there walked a horror ; one a 
a e of the war time, of a woman loving and not timorous, and a man 

brave but utting his love before ambition, and coming home with a 
bullet in hi heart, so that almost the warmth of betrothal kisses passed 
from his lips when the spirit fled from its temple ; one telling a father’s 
sacrifice of reparation ; and one the sad, sweet, loving story of the boy 
who went to sleep in the river so there would be money for his mother 
wherewithal the cough might be cured. Brave, good, wholesome stories 
allot them, that leave a clean, sweet taste, as of remembered honey.
1 he author states that this is her apprentice work in fiction, and the 
only work of the kind she has done. It is issued “on approbation ” so 
to speak. If there is truth in a recent statement that good wholesome 
reading is taking its proper place in the xvorld, the experiment should
with’the short ^Umey that She has made an underestimate of her power

against the wall !
ever

Many of our readers will be interested in the fac-simile reproduced 
on page 24 of a document bearing the signatures of three of the Popes • 
Adrian IV., Lucius III. and Alexander III. The extract following is 
taken from a recent English catalogue “ Breakspear (Nicholas) his 
signature as Pope Adrian IV., to a Papal Bull written on a large sheet 
of vellum, dated March 21, 1154, old style (i.e., 1155 new style), signed

- - __________ irrïii» " ' m/--»-

f ------------------------------------------------- -—-------------------- — ——
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also by Hubald Alloingoli, (elected Pope in 1181 under the title of Lucius 
III.) and Roland Bandinelli, (elected Pope in 1159 under the title of 
Alexander III.,) and also by seven other Cardinals. The autograph of 
Nicholas Breakspear is of such extreme rarity that outside the British 
Museum (where the document has been verified) and the Vatican, it is 
extremely doubtful if another specimen exists. He was elected Pope on 
Christmas Day, 1154 (old style), and only reigned until September I, 
1159 (old style). The document is in matchless preservation, and bears 
the leaden seal of Adrian. ,The text (of which only the first line is 
reproduced) is in the autograph of Pope Alexander III., then Cardinal 
Bandinelli, who succeeded Adrian IV., and canonized St. Thomas 
a Becket.” The document sold for £55.

Perhaps the greatest blessing known to the student, be he profes
sional or be he casual, is that immense store-house of knowledge gathered 
within the walls of a public library. In the reference department of the 
Toronto Library one can procure almost any book of consequence, and 
those not now to be had, will, he may be assured, come in due time. 
The librarian and his assistants are thoroughly conversant with the con
tents of the shelves, and are obliging to a degree in meeting the require
ments of the public. The governing body is the Library Board, the 
members of which receive their appointments from various other public 
bodies. The present representatives of the Separate School Board 
Messrs. Hugh T. Kelly and W. T. J. Lee. The former has been two years 
the Board, and „uch has been the efficiency of his work that he has 
been elected its chairman. Possibly it is a misfortune that there should 
have to be provision made on such bodies for the direct representation 
of the Catholic people, but in this case, at least, there is a very pro
nounced need for that representation ; and the Separate School Board 
appointments have always been conferred upon men of ability and of 
fitness for the position. The election of one of their appointees to the 
position of chairman is a distinct testimony of his worth. Mr. Kelly is 
one of the younger generation of Irish Canadians, having been born in 
1858 in the historic township of Adjala, where for three-quarters of a 
century the faith of Irish Catholics has been preserved with all its old- 
world attributes, and whence have come generation after generation to 
the upbuilding of this and other cities. Mr. Kelly s collegiate course 
was made at St. Michael’s College and Toronto University. He was 
called to the bar in 1886, and has since practised his profession in part
nership with Mr. Jas. J. Foy, Q.C. It is certainly to be hoped that, 
having demonstrated so emphatically his fitness for public business, he 
will not relapse contentedly from public life when the term of his pres
ent office shall have expired. This has been the too frequent practice 
and should not be encouraged, particularly in a city where Catholic pub
lic men are an almost unknown quantity.
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FUTURE OF ENGLISH L
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introduced from „hc very

s^&sS^tlpssssSsand of polite society, and so it remained Sr / ,anguage of the 
The old language the Arm-1,, q d forJwo centuries.

œ: cïte msrs=& i-oins
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era was closely followed by a grand outburst Cf°Wper and Burns- This 
passion, the result of changes fn the social onUf P°,eSy and, unrestrained 
of things, as sung by Wordsworth Coleridpf r* rell&lous aspect

This brings us to the Victorien Age^whichT"}^00'6 and Shelley-
thL ^ "ab,e for 

’•"'‘«Engîisl^hï^fo^mmo^reri!^rt73"0ncrmi,lion P~P'=

P7^hG«m"rRuïïan Td^M^d =to?d tower than

eHES:Ê5H-W=^&.1'î,,îS,js'î: 5'£Srfr“" “ada, Australia, New Zealand, Africa and rniS States of America, Can- 
length of life. In front of it lie stretched nlJ gUar.antee jt a wonderful 
behind it, centuries of development anH countries and new peoples • * 
.he language of civilitltaTdp^ls.Tw ^ haV= «ok
islands were swallowed up by Ihf Atiantirto “ OVCr' Ifils "alive 
respect of the numbers who soealr .> hi ‘ to-morrow it would still in 
other European tongue It shows no C™m™di"g lead over any 
its marvellous growth and diffusion On °the °F ofabatement in
capable of meeting the requirements and J* seems fu,1y
SC,enBv the d‘!COVery °r ny mundane development " * UP°n * by
lL . ,y . e enterprise an prooarratinn nf l7P,- h ' , .

BfllSn-SDeakinar nno„l___
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The i— of
are those of America ; but even there the ba 5 ^ paid than
has to live largely on fame And so it ha ’ Wltb rare excePtions, 
literary bent who, had they lived in a past andTV t0 P&SS that men of 
have devoted themselves to verse are found la hr, -SS pr°saic a£e> would 
fields of prose romance. All things else beino-orm£ successfully in the congenial to elight the many than n £ g find * more
hear the rustl of bank nTte7than to listenT^^ by the few ! to 
praise. man to 1,sten to the honeyed words of

“ Of the making of theie is no end.” But
thinking and loose writing that so mV,rh ^ C,0mP0f,tion- superficial 
only be expected that he stendard rf ™ pre,Vails m th== days, it can 
it has no, already been, greatfy fowerS CUrrCn‘ PrOSC ^ * indeed

ne^to^llTSec^oViSr' *7 ^ said of
and the rising generations ? e *,terary taste of the present

the DYING POET.

F. W. Grey.

Slowly the daylight dying 
hades on my aching sight ; 

oo my last hours are flying 
Swift to the long dark night 

Hush ! let me pause, and pond 
Ere the fierce strife be o’er, 

Ere, in the shadows yonder, 
Though ceaseth

All the bright memories olden 
oilently fade away ;

FadeJike the twilight golden, 
Fade, like the dying day : 

oilence and gloom around me, 
Death, with his fingers chill,

1 i^îterS of ,ce hath bound 
All groweth cold and still

Still, on my feeble hearing,
Echoes some once-loved strain ; 

Sounds that were once endearing,— 
Memories sad and vain 

Stirring, with restless fingers,
■ The flowers, faded, dead ;
Dmy the perfume lingers 

Their beauty is long since fled.evermore.

Dying ! alone in sadness,
Dying ! while life is strong, 

Passing from all earth’s gladness, 
Passing from light and 

l assing away forever,
Hasting—I know not where ! 

Crossing tiie deep dark river, 
Dying ! in dread despair !

song ;
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THE MUSICIAN.

A legend of the hartz mountains.
By Frank Waters.

PART FIRST.—Continued.

.... _ But now the bride,
Who had beheld him rising from her side 
With sudden looks distraught, and read the whole 
Huge strife his face had written for his soul,
And from the dread direction of his glance,
I ieced to old tales of hideous circumstance, 
Conjectured what an evil thing befell,
And saw the fiend-musician’s master-spell 
Working before her—though her virgin ear,
All finely tuned for heaven, no hell could hear—
I he bride, upstarting from deserted place,
Laid timid hand—a last detaining grace,
I rovided by the Father for that hour__
Upon her recreant lover’s. Like a flower,
She bended all her sweetness near to him,
Her roses changed to lilies, every limb 
Throbbing a pulse of terror, and her breast 
A white dove rudeiy frayed in love’s young nest ; 
And with a voice whose notes as throughly shook 
As the sweet lips that uttered, and a look 
Whose erewhile virgin bashfulness had grown 
Half maidlike—wifelike—tenderness in tone 
y,f„t®"or for the loved one—“ O,” she sighed 

Whither away so late ? The eventide 
Is dusking, and the Cave Accursed lies 
Yonder : and there thou wouldst not ! ”

But met her pleading loveliness of fear—
That fear of love so Godlike in its cheer, 
bo potent to a man in woman’s face,
Confessing him her highest earthly grace,
And her his own twin being exquisite,
1 he garden for him of a pure delight,
'ashioneci for him in semblance as of Love 

And voiceful with sweet echoes from above,’
And all his own for thanking of the Lord,
H haply man should think Him worth

(Registered In accordance with the Copyright Act).
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the musician.

Had hc but 1”j;°dpr5ogù='’CCBtul<!her touch,

thTo contact with its ownc , f breath)

Waked in h's f insane desire,
ItS tU^/tumult of a headstrong ire 
The added tumu ng free too long,
At any check to Pa ° right in wrongAnd anger such as^nildes^g^
Is sure to waken e> yea or nay.
When this is be"t o ,P eyes before,
Grimly he stared ^hc^yhi/hand he tore, 
And rudely from he P cried( « away ! 
And, setting teeth, Away, ( j ^ , „
The mightymus.ccl where she fell,
And, bounding fiercely.
But hurtled headlo

l

V
'

of the beetling cragV e*
I

Which led to entrails oi ^
But now the inky air wa ^ ^ striye

s^^°£ï^°;ziïrni^ŒInSomh£nt=o,d «attune

And crushing it to music.

,

I
If, perchance,

ôotoldhd^ytr Whenfromsin

The baser nature . . but) mQre rash,
And finds in that itKburst the chain,
The * onoeoM™£ a pai„
l°f appJehendod'baseness winged the more

At every point “f."’^f'abiolved from wrong, 
And feeling, madly, hj»rke ^ hazard strong.

Wha, way he passed, the madman never knew,
The more
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Or whit of horror from his stony view 
Fell shattered in the dusky corridors,
Or splintered on his orbs from stony’fl 
Uprising at a vision petrifact,
And falling broken, or in cataract 
Ramed on his head from murky airs above 
Where heaven no longer vaulted him with love 
But the pit reeked, and thick a horror hune ’ 
And vampire shadows through the gloom 

. that such had been, but knew 
Till, in a blink of lid, did ope before 
His thawing orbs, slow-melting back to sense,
tu of sound' the chamber whence
I he Fell Musician from his stage of dread 
bent messengers of master-music, sped 
lo gather audience in his grisly hall, 
billed with potential voices of the Fall

oors,

out swung, 
no more,

EEEESlFgLmAt back of all, fell down with thunderous din 
A rush of water from the vault above 
And vanished in abysmal deeps that clove 
To horrid entrails of the deep below,
1 ill, hissing on the fires of nether woe,
Ami i? agr'n roarin£ steam from hell,
And rushing found an exit none could tell
Vnm>a7 TSeS °fthe damned abroad,’ 
Vomited vainly at the face of God
And missing Him by distance infinite. 
a he n.earfur side this gaping of affright,
A rocky throne, of most uncouth device—
All jagged with horrors, like a hellish ice 
Congealed from Stygian blackness by the breath 
Of Doom, that fiery chill of endless d^ath- 
Upreared its bulk, thrown out upon the view 
Against that rushing veil, forever new 
Of woven waters passing to the deep, ’
To wheTe theJ CeiHnS’s vaulted steep

o where they vanished, as a sounding veil H
Of tissued terror shaken by the gale g
Of wrath t° lightnings and to thunderings.
Here, as impaled upon the pinnaclings
Of frozen Justice in a horrid state—

Tbr„bbhi^râeaS"rend'

reat,

—_______
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With archangelic nature overthrown ;
CvSifwÆenS and wrecked 

Bv moral hurricanoes thrown from poise 
Of one-time heavenly altitudes, with noise 
Of rushing horror hurtling for the deep.
So ever out a harmony did sweep,
And, springing, from its birth was shattered back, 
Yet ever grew through all the tornade-wrack. 
’Twas music and a discord both in one,
The emanation of a power undone,
A master-mind that lorded over all 
A heart beshattered in stupendous fall.

But what the form or face of him who played, 
The mortal might not fathom. ’Twas a shade 
Of most substantial horror ; vague of line,
But horribly distinctive in design 
Of evil peisonality ; a knot 
Of twisted dwarfishness, whose inky blot 
Of hideousness forever swelled and grew 
To a Titanic growth of grisly thew,
And growing, ever dwindled and shrank in,
An awful Thing puffed big with bloating sin, 
And crushed to straightest smallness by the L„ 
And, for the face, except its eyes of flame, 
Which shone the windows of an inward hell— 
Malice, and wrath, and woe unspeakable ;
And hateful pride thht would not learn to bend, 
Though forced its hideousness to comprehend, 
But tried to dress its nakedness with sneers 
That blistered it all over ; awful fears 
That hid themselves in vauntings of despair , 
And, burning slow through all, the thought 
Of endless ages of eternities,
Enduring while the stretched infinities 
Of God’s tremendous being swelled and grew 
From Deep to Deep in workings ever new, 
Where the slow moulding of a universe 
Is but a moment pricked with action terse 
Upon a widening dial in whose plan 
The sphery ages count a second s span,
And the full round completed starts anew 
In wider sweeps that aye shall widen too—
But for those eyes of horror, all the face 
Bristled with hoary gloom, suggesting grace 
That sprouted to a graceless filthy fell 
Of shaggy vileness rooted in a hell.

same.

aware

While still with groping orbs the bridegroom sought 
To make that Evil palpable to thought,
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rom human speech a semblance quick with hell.
■

“Ho, now ! Who visits the Musician Fell

A

Lo, ye come ! ”

With 7 !arth th? touch- and echoed it

Of“ahed ",T7 “"^“fdto'the key 

Sn dTd and P°tent symphony. 7Headrintdthnd P.°tentrthat the “stener there, 
AnH ^LhC V°’?e’ of a11 taunt aware 
And wnthmg mly to it, yet subdued
By mastership in his artistic mood 
Antfout hisSPeak Wi'h That' ^

1

.

answer

Teach°mp Potent sonS eclipsed fn woe ! 
ieach me thine art, and fix 
And if I then refuse thee, a price upon, 

say—‘ Begone. > if

This soun ng music. “ Worthy of tteFal? ”
A db^V'^^e'Ki’ngsh.^ mln-adored^

The essence of its being wholly mine mme 
Parted lenere S

WhatL's ht tS L^TheT’

ht s*s „
Thou make me ma",Ï,'andÏ'h'ne “* 
How long shall I retain the mastery ? ’’
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And spake the other : “ Lord not I of Life 
Yet if Another thou abjure, the kni o 
That cuts thee free from vassalage so shall give 
Long life and large. A master shalt thou live, 
And reign for fifty years, and pass to me.”

Then shuddered the musician ! But to be 
A signer of the bond—why, that was plain :
He sold himself—mortgaged his own domain.
But now—to sell his God ! Ay, either way, 

d hlS God : but—grossly thus for pay ? 
With no poor covering of a hoodwinked soul 
But eyes at large, that looked and saw the whole ? 
He could not do it : something held him back, 
And struck him dumb, the while desire’s fell rack 
Disjointed all his thought, and strove to wring 
Confession of the barter of his King

« noJJ tho tempting voice went on.
Thou wilt not ? Wherefore, might I say, ‘ Begone ’ 

And spurn thee from my presence. Yet, behold ! 
bo like a brother art thou cast in mould 
That other terms I offer. Wilt thou give 
Thine instrument for mine ? So shalt thou live 
A master yet through half a hundred 
On one most small condition.”

years—

Of forfeit art the mad musician broke^
And, hurling instant answer, straightway spoke : 

I give ! Take thou, and thy condition name ! ”
“Then draw to me,” that other. And he came 
And stood before the throne of hideous state 
And saw a horrid shine of eyes elate 
With hell triumphant, while the dwarfed on grev 
" e-ant gloom through gloom that crushed nd d 
I he Titan in, yet held him not at all.
Too small for him, its grip crushed meanly small.

“ Now, open ears, and harken,” That went on.
‘ My viol shalt thou take, and then begone,
And lord my viol in the face of men,
If, when thou close thy door on public ken 
My viol then may lord it over thee •
In the world’s eye, thine all the mastery,
But there at home the instrument supreme.”
Vague horrors, like the Sittings of a dream, 
Rose whirling o’er the listener’s clouded mind 
He heard the words, but of the sense behind
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flashes from the

One knows the value of plea 
Intenelle.

Attention is

french.
I

only after he has suffered pain—sure

*%
a tacit and continual compliment.—Mme. Svzetchine.

when this miserable
***

man n like stagnant water ; he corrupts himselt-Latena.

Solitude causes us to write, because it 
’in.

on ! go on ! and leads us

An idle

L
causes us to think—Mlle, de
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en thousand years.—T. Gautier enmg to a cantata that would
#**

splendor of the sun—Napoleon L

THE MUSICIAN.

Could only guess in shadow terrible 
And his heart whispered—" Nay, is this 
Holding a gift divine though unperfect,
1 o barter for an evil gift, unchecked 
At the most central chamber of thy life 
Lording the home, the child unborn, thé wife 
And thee, the house-bond, with a hellish 
better to wait upon the harvest day 
Of meted season, reaping proper grain,
5“".^ \drapn’s tooth, sow, and be slain.” 
But all the headstrong spirit in his blood 
Cried out on any waiting, and made good 
With stormy violence his prone overthrow • 
And, spurning opposition, “ Be it so ”
He stammered hurling better thought away : ‘ 

Take thou, and give, and have *

so well ?

sway.

no more delay ! ”
[To be Continued.)
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THE TROTH OF A SWORD. 33

the curiosity became deepened, and certainty assumed the place of 
enquiry. None who knew aught of the world’s doings in that day could 
doubt that this was Cosimo, head of the mighty house of Medici, the 
great prince of merchants who had been called by the city to the direc
tion of her affairs. I think the knowledge that I now looked upon one 
of the half-dozen great men of that day who were carving out names for 
themselves and for Italy, must have made me forget myself, for I con
tinued to stare at him as he approached, striving to grasp in that slender 
moment a lasting impression of the man whose name I had long held in 
honor, aye, and ever will. My surprise and confusion may be guessed 
then, when I heard myself addressed,

“ A moment, if you please, my good sir.”
“ What you will, sir.”
“ Do I mistake in supposing you are one of the party recently 

arrived, as I have heard, from France?”
“ I am here with that party, attached to the service of the Lady 

Margaret of Aulnac.”
“You are of kin to Aulnac ?”
“ None.”
“ Forgive me, I thought there was something in your face I should 

remember. But would it be too much trouble to take me to the Lady 
Margaret ? I promise you shall see Florence aplenty before you 
depart ? ”

“ It will be more than a pleasure. Unless I guess badly, your re
quests are more to be obeyed than laws.”

“ Very well, let us along. But how come you to be thus informed ? 
You are not an hour in Florence.”

“ One needs not come to the gate of the city to hear of the house of 
Medici. I have heard its praises since childhood.’”

I did not catch your name ? ”
Martin, my lord ; at present attached to the service of Henri of 

Aulnac, whom I met in the wars.”
“In war, eh ! There is too much of war, although now we are 

happily at an end of it for the time. This war of yours plays an ill 
game with poor merchants, and with many another too, no doubt.”

“ There is always hopq that right will prevail in the end.”
“ And the fairest hopes are oftenest the ones to be shattered. Why 

should not mankind go about its business, eating and drinking, buying 
and selling, marrying and giving in marriage, without this ever recurring 
war and pillage. Wait until you go South from here young man, through 
the land where for two years the pestilence has raged, slaying nigh all 
who were left after war had given it rise. Then perhaps you, who 
doubtless love the shock and the glitter, may think whether all that is 
not too much to pay for the vanity ol a king or the glory of his captains.”

“ I think none can but agree that peace forever were a blessed 
thing. And yet, my Lord, there are those who suffer in times of peace, 
and there are jealousies and quarrels in the hearts of men that make for 
evil in the best of times, and a firm wrist and a strong arm often let out 
a deal of evil.”
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“ We here in Florence happily enjoy a season of peace. Look 

out you and see the contentment of the people. Not a man of them
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all but will tell you he is able to judge of my acts, and judge them he 
will as often as he is asked to judge. There is not a man in Florence, 
outside my own offices, who does not think the burden of affairs rests 
equally upon him with Cosimo. It is well that this is the case. I look 
to the time when contentment and prosperity will enable us to educate 
the young to Something nobler and better in life than breaking each 
other’s heads. But here we are at your inn, and the Lady Margaret 
will have more pleasant converse for us than this talk of war and blood.”

34

The Meeting with Cosimo.

found the Lady Margaret in high spirits, she having spent her 
time in making merry over the woes of the good ladies who found travel
ling none so pleasant as they might were a dozen years or so taken from 
their score. And it ought to be set down that Cosimo, yielding to the 
charm which this lady ever exerted over the minds and hearts of men, 

abandoned the severity of his demeanor, and was as blithe and
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the truth of a sword.

surely since those days before
36

merry as never 
from Florence.

“ Now
he was sent an exile

building, to set an example to those whn hf h°rSe 1 have Just been 
is happily even now completed and at the with wealth,
the honor of opening its halls to the d of th^ daV we shall have
the pleasure will not be the less maH, terta’nme"t of our friends. And 
friend of Aulnac, who is at rest while that -he daughter of my old 
will grace the evm, by her prLe!ice .!"S C°mpanrons ^ggle yet awhile,

Fl=,=n:nîdtL7A,rLa7àg,We « « '» view this city of

hand was upon the destiny of evTrT peoplÏV^^ me*;chant whose 
money wherewith to buy. WithînrtLKP Javmg goods to sell or 
greater. The stairs, the pane ,W ^ e 6 ma^nificence was yet 
brought from the ends of the earth ^In ^ °f Precious woods 
carving was the most exquisite conceivabl e ffT1*1 chambers the 
places paintings done bv those wnnri r i ’ a°d *bere were in many 
thanks to the bounty of Cosimn if? young men who have since 
famous in a„ °f 'C^bueand GioS

cellence of these palntingl,“"to make^tore' haire|"arked upon the ex-

resolve. Poor”oung mentho ,7 ° 7al,h wi" "°‘ be spared inThU

he is Pope he does not scorn those whîm °/ Sarzana- Now that
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THE TROTH OF A SWORD.

together, I fell to thinking of the strange fatality that should have 
brought so many of these persons to the feet of one woman, how fair so
ever she might be. Behind us was Mornas, chafing no doubt over the 
need put on him by the constraint of courtesy that forced him to%yield 
the place of honor to one who evidently enjoyed the privileges as much 
as himself would. And Cahussac, I was certain was at the same time 
smothering his bitter feelings in uproarious, almost unseenly jesting. It 
is the way of some men to bite with their teeth upon their bitterness, but 
there are others who because they are too proud or too selfish, laugh 
aloud when to hang the head would better suit the mood.

In these circumstances, so trying to the patience of her devotees, the 
behavior of the lady herself was mightily perplexing. No man knoweth 
the heart of woman, and he who speaks wisely of her to-day, to-morrow 
will laugh at his presumption. And yet there is none but strives awhile 
to learn the secret of her winsomeness. How many times have i not 
found myself weighing and balancing the evidences of her approval of 
the two rivals in our own party, only to find myself wrong in another 
moment. If she listened in fair and sweet attention to the grave and 
kindly talk of Mornas, I was sure her heart beat with dimly conscious 
answer to the words he must leave unsaid, and forasmuch as I had seen 
a vision that night in the Castle of Aulnac, a vision such as men see but 
once, my heart went down within me heavily. Or, if again the play of 
her wit echoed to the banter and folly of Cahussac, I could not but see 
how nearly these two were matched in all the superficial graces of the 
day, and how fitly she might adorn any position to which, with such a 
man, she might come. And yet no day ended with either of them cer
tain of any advancement, Cahussac indeed preserving a carelessness of 
demeanor at all times which made futile any attempt to solve his moods.

Returning to the villa in the evening, we had no more than well 
arrived when I received word that Cosimo desired my presence in his 
more
sage I was soon arrived before him. 
on which were piled a multitude of documents of a legal look. Without 
parley he began,

“ Sir, when we chanced to meet yesterday in the streets of Horence 
I may have appeared to you unduly solicitous as to your name and sta
tion. For that discourtesy I ask your pardon. None shall have it to 
say that Cosimo de Medici assumed to greater privilege than another. 
But it is only fair to say there was something in your bearing that re
called one well-known to me. For the time I could not distinguish the 
particular memory, for in my time there have been many faces known 
and loved or disliked as might be, and then in time faded away. But 
here,” he continued, “ in this case which you see is adorned with no little 
care, there are the miniatures of two young men. These were friends in 
their youth, learned from the same masters, sailed in the same ship to 
many of the world’s ports. One of these, though you would not know 
it, is myself. The brow sits lighter, you think. The other is not unlike 
yourself in looks. This was the reminder. Nay, do not trouble ; but 
if you be the son of Hugo, of Tourneville, ruined as I have learned 
through a war carried on with my money loaned to the King of France, 
and since dead, count upon the friendship of Cosimo de Medici, and you

36

private apartments, and following the guide who brought the
He was seated at a large table
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shall never demand in vain, 
as the seal of my promise, ai 
leges of a citizen of Florence 
delay the hungry.”

dining’ hall, and in a few 
Cosimo explained that he had found n» 35 r° Î1?1ard hy ah present, 
me. Being seated, Mornas was at the lefTof Med‘> d ac^ukai^ance fr°m 
young Florentine wife of Piero de Medid On'thïanJfbesideLhi"1 the 
Margaret of Aulnac and hv °n,.the ri&ht was the Lady
not what demons of envvand iealmïf no.w/a<Jiant Giovanni. I know 
that goodly feast, had it not been tha/théS* haVC Sate down to sPoil 
new currents of pkssion, droUou, the lesser ilIs^S0"6 Wh> f?rd"S 
when a message was handed to Cosimo and a few I f h?d we begun

rof.he«l^^^K

ce I am right, wear 
papers conferring tthese

Nay, eni

{To be Continued.)

A REQUIEM.
Jf. W. Orey.

The weary day is done,
And, o er the misty meadows, 
imid the forest shadows 

Sinketh the golden sun :
Earth s busy noises cease ;

The aching eyes are closing,
1 he wayworn limbs reposing,

1 he sorrowing heart at peace.

The hârd fought fight is o’er ;
I he foes are backward driven, 
The chains of earth are riven 

Once, and for evermore :
The sword, the red-cross shield 

Are laid aside, for dreary 
Hath been the strife, and weary, 

1 he soul that would not yield.

Rest, weary one, oh rest !
Thy labors past forever,
Where sorrow cometh never,— 

bafe on thy Saviour’s Breast :
1 hus gloomy death shall be 

For thee, a heavenly portal 
nJ° *ead to light immortal,
Where Christ shall welcome thee.
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THE years of the Irish famine and the great movement of popu
lation to which that calamity gave impulse will always be a part of the 
study of him who would trace the story of Irish colonization. It will 

. therefore be not out of place to here insert some information of an exact 
character bearing upon the subject. The letter from which copious ex
tracts are here made was considered of sufficient importance by the 

• Colonial Secretary of the time, Earl Grey, to warrant his enclosing it 
to the Earl of Elgin, then Governor-General.

“The fearful state of disease and debility in which the Irish emi
grants have reached Canada must undoubtedly be attributed in a great 
degree to the destitution and consequent sickness prevailing in Ireland ; 
but has been much aggravated by the neglect of cleanliness, ventilation, 
and a generally good state of social economy during the passage, and 
has been afterwards increased, and disseminated throughout the whole 
country, by the meal-arrangements of the Government system of 
grant relief. Having myself submitted to the privations of a steerage 
passage in an emigrant ship for nearly two months, in order to make 
myself acquainted with the condition of the emigrant from the begin
ning, I can state from experience that the present regulations for 
ensuring health and comparative comfort to passengers are wholly in
sufficient, and that they are not and cannot be enforced, notwithstanding 
the great zeal and high abilities of the Government ag _nts.

“ Before the emigrant has been at sea a week he is an altered man.
How can it be otherwise ? Hundreds of poor people, men, women, and 
children, of all ages from the drivelling idiot of ninety to the babe just 
born, huddled together, without light, without air, wallowing in filth, and 
breathing a fetid atmosphere, sick in body, dispirited in heart ; the 
fevered patients lying between the sound, in sleeping places 
as àlmost to deny them the power of indulging, by a change of position, 
the natural restlessness of the disease ; by their agonized ravings dis- I
turbing those around and pre-disposing them, through the effects of the 1
imagination, to imbibe the contagion ; living without food or medicine I........ ...... 1
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HISTOUICAL.

EFÎF*1 sœ j z d"s -heciently cooked, in consequence of fhe mei.ffl • e ecteci and seldom suffi.
^h,e fooking places. The supp^yof wat^ hardi ^ ^construction 
and drinking, does not allow washing In mfd y^n°U?h for coking 
teeming with all abominations g' 1 many ships the filthy beds 
and aired ; the narrow"pacetoJ* bro“Bht on deck 
of boxes is ever washedTscraïd b« berth? the piles
stench, unt the day before arrivli • * breathes UP a damp and fetid 
required to ' scrub up’ and put on'a ?“arant,nf when all hands are 
Government inspector No nforal resii k faCC for the doctor and the 
prayer is never heard ; drunkenness with ts ^ attempted : the voice of 
debasement, is not discouraged becaus^ if e(îuent train of ruffianly 
who traffics in the grog. g ’ beC3USe 11 JS Profitable to the captait

passengers were foundtn pSonTby^he oT L°nd°n last APril> the 

tract, and a furnished scale of dietaL T?wners> according to a con- 
quality. The supply of water shinned n’ J^e meat was of the worst

the ==otoro0fU.h=înf^ff0r? SJ &by withdrawing i, from

entered the steerage, and would listen t mg tbe whol voyage never tractedfor was, with somec»«S^;^SIainl>; 1 “
irregular periods ; but mise measTrlc nommally supplied though at 
several articles of dry food were serfedWh^ n " which th water and 
but three quarts, which fact I proved Vn Sï °n measure containing 
fined for ; once or twice a week ardent^ ?Uebec’ and had the captain 
to the passengers, producing scenes ofuSS^^t,80^ indiscr>minately 
description ; and lights were prohibitedlî^ black&uard'sm beyond 
fire-grates upon dick, wkhTcife tbe,shiP. with herî^n
secretly m the sleeping berths was fmtht ^ a"l '‘ghted pipes used 
for the garrison of Quebec. freighted with government powder
jn June, them^dteUtt^danaMdhwrftSr* IsIe’,when 1 was' there 

inadequate, the medical inspections £ a^commodations were quite 
hardly any questions were asîed but as Z d "T" S'ight and hasty 

on deck, he selected those for hr. •«. i doctor walked down
of fh 3kCry Slight examination ordereïfoem^0 d? "0t look wel1» and 
of this haste was two-fold :-some weredetained°n The iH effect
lH* and many were allowed to proceed who d danger. who 

. , The sheds were very miserable • = "i?rf actually in fever, 
neither the heat nor the cold « • sIl2htly built
the sick from the sound, or to dîsinfec^ cfoan th" t0
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removal of the sick to hospital. The very straw upon which they had 
lain was often allowed to become a bed for their successors ; and I have 
known many poor families prefer to burrow under heaps of loose stones 
which happened to be piled near the shore rather than accept the
shelter of the infected sheds. , . ,

« i must now advert to what has been the great blot upon the 
Government arrangements—the steam transmission up the country. 
The ffreat principle, that the due regulation of passenger ships is a duty 
of the State, is admitted by the Passengers Act. The Government 
itself enforces the heaviest penalties for the infringement of its provis
ions • but yet, when the Government itself undertakes to transmit emi
grants from Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, and Toronto, how has it acted ?
I state upon the authority of Mr. McElderry, the able and indefatigable 
emigrant agent at Toronto, who has fallen a victim to his zeal and 
humanity that the government made an exclusive contract with one 
individual’ for the steam transmission of all emigrants forwarded by the 
Sta e at a certain price per head, without any restrictive regulations. 
The consequences were frightful. I have seen small, incommodious, 
and ill-ventilated steamers arriving at the quay in Toronto after a forty- 
eight hours’ passage from Montreal, freighted with foetid cargoes of 1,100 
and I 200 ‘ Government emigrants,’ of all ages and sexes. The healthy, 
who had just arrived from Europe, mixed with the half recovered con
valescents of the hospitals, unable, during that time, to lie down, almost 
to sit In almost every boat were clearly marked cases of actual fever 

• —in some were deaths—the dead and living huddled together. Some
times the crowds were stowed in open barges and towed after the 
steamer, standing like pigs upon the decks of a Cork and Bristol packet. 
A poor woman died in the hospital here in consequence of having been 
trodden down when weak and*fainting, in one of these barges. • • •

“ I do not make any apologies for troubling you at such length, be
cause you requested me to write to you upon the subject, and because 
I am conscious that my observations have, at least, been patiently made, 
without prejudice or motives of self interest, and under circumstances 
which have enabled me to see, with my own eyes, facts which have 
probably never been detailed to you by a wholly disinterested witness. 

This letter is signed, Stephen E. DeVere, who in a postscript adds : 
“ Would it be possible to give a small pension to the widow of poor 

McElderry, who, I believe, is in great distress ? I never saw greater 
zeal or intelligence than his ; and to his utter recklessness of danger in 
discharge of duty he owes his early death.”
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“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.”

The Holy Catholic Church, the guardian and custodian of revealed 
religion and the living exponent of the teaching of Jesus Christ, contains 
in her sacred deposit of faith not only the dogmatic mysteries of Christ
ian belief and the ethical principles of Christian morality, but also many 
beautiful customs and practices which though not explicitly inculcated 
in the Scriptural teaching of Christ are nevertheless thoroughly in accord 
both with the characteristics of true Christianity and the noblest aspira
tions of man’s religious nature. Amongst these various customs and . 
practices which have come down to us from the most remote ages of 
Christian history the devotion of the Sign of the Cross stands pre-emi
nent. It is a custom which is cherished with the most tender piety by 
the children of the Catholic Church in every land, 
received such universal approbation, none enters so largely into the differ
ent phases of Catholic life, and none has ever exercised more salutary 
influence on Catholic morality than this beautiful and ancient practice. 
And yet there is no practice which has been subjected to such constant 
misrepresentation on the part of non-Catholics who cannot understand 
why we attach so much importance to a symbol apparently so trivial. 
For them it is a ceremony devoid of meaning, an irreligious observance 
—one of the many superstitions with which our religion abounds. These 
people have come to regard the Sign of the Cross in the same light as 
the mystic rites of the Jagas or the fetish symbols of the Damaras. 
This view of The Sign of the Cross is common to those outside the 
Church, and what makes it all the more unbearable is that it is shared in 
by those who wish to be considered as liberal and enlightened in every
thing appertaining to the religious customs of their Catholic fellow-citi
zens.

None other has

1

But for all true Christians of every age and nation the Sign of the 
Cross is no empty symbol or pagan fetish, but it is the glorious sign of 
man s redemption, reminding us of the infinite love of a God who gave up 
His life on Calvary s Cross for love of us ; and who shall come again on 
the last day in the clouds of Heaven with the Cross by His side to judge 
the living and the dead. The official or public use of the Cross 
began with Constantine, though it had doubtless been employed in pri
vate devotion by the Christians at a much earlier period. In'the differ-

1
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ent catacombs under the Eternal city we see it represented in a thousand 
different ways. It is found over the altars, on the walls, and in the vari
ous inscription over the sepulchres of the Christian martyrs. 1 he most 
ancient iorm u die Cross in the symbolism of the Church is that known 
, s the « Crux Decussata ” or St. Andrew’s Cross. It consists of an X 
joined to the monogram of Christ with the word “ salus underneath, to 
show that salvation has come to us from the sacrifice of Christ on the

Cr°S Another very ancient form of the Cross was the “ Crux Commissa1' 
or Tau or Egyptian Cross. It was in the shape of a T, and was very 
frequently used in the inscriptions on the tombs of the martyrs, and 
mrîre esoecially in those of the catacomb of St. Callixt. Didron holds 
that theP Tau Cross is the anticipatory Cross of the Old Testament. 
However this may be it is certain that it was always connected in the 
minds of the early Christians with the wood borne by Isaac, and with 
the cross on which the brazen serpent was suspended. Tertullian refers 
this form of the cross to the celebrated passage in Ezechiel, where God 
commanded the angel to sign Tau on the foreheads of the righteous 
“ Go through the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem and 
mark Tau upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and mourn for all the 
dominations that are committed in the midst thereof. ‘ psa enim 
litera Graecorum Tau, nostra autem T species crucis —Tertullian.

As a religious practice the custom of making the sign of the cross 
is very ancient both in the Greek and Latin Liturgies. Tertullian 
fDe Cor. Mil. III.) says “ In all our journeys, when we go out or come 
n when we put on our shoes, at the bath, at table, when the lamps are 
lighted, and when on the point of retiring for the night we sign our fore
heads with the sign of the cross. . . . ,

St. Augustine says also We ought at our rising in the morning
give thanks to Christ, and perform all our actions with the sign of the

St Cyril of Jerusalem, who was an ocular witness of the discovery 
of the true cross by St. Helen, mother of Constantine the Great, writes 
(Contra Julianum lib. VI.): “ Since Christ the Lord and Saviour of all 
divested Himself of His Divine majesty, and, leaving His Father s throne, 
was willing to take upon Him the form of a servant and to be made in 
the likeness of man, and to die the cruel and ignom.nous death of the 
cross, therefore, we being reminded of these things by the sight of the 
cross, and taught that one died thereon that we all might have life, value 
the symbol as productive of thankful remembrance of him. We bless 
ourselves in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost we 
sign ourselves with the symbol of man’s redemption, in order to keep 
fresh within our Christian hearts the memory of the passion and death 
of Jesus Christ, confessing publicly by this solemn act that we are faith
ful followers of His life, and loving children of the Church He estab
lished on earth. The Sign of the Cross is the outward and visible 
testimony that we are members of the Christian faith and children of 
the Catholic Church. In the early years of Christianity, when to be a 
Christian was an act of high treason against the Roman power, and 
when, concealing themselves from the fury of the pagan populace, the 
Christians were forced to worship God in the wild fastnesses of the

cross

THF SIGN OF THE GROSS.42
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THE SION OF THE CROSS. 4
mountains or in the vaults of the catacombs, the Sign of the Cross was 
the mystic token by which Christians of every condition of life recog
nized each other as members of the Church of God. By that sign also 
their religous convictions were made known to their enemies. An 
example of this appears in the Acts of Martyrdom of St. Afra 
where we read that in the days of persecution a certain pagan had 
accused St. Narcissus and his companions before the judges of being 
Christians, alleging as his evidence that he had frequently seen them sign 
themselves with the sign of the cross. In modern Christianity the sign 
of the cross is the principal external sign of our adherencé to Catholic 
belief. “ We recognize the members of the Church ” says St. Augustine 
“ by their devotion to the sign of the cross.” In itself it has no significa
tion, but as a religious sign which has been consecrated by Apostolic 
usage and sanctioned by the customs of all Christian tradition, it is 
one of the most necessary adjuncts of Catholic liturgy. We must have 
visible signs and figures in religion both because they help to remind us 
of the great truths of salvation, and more especially because they 
necessarily the external channels of our interior belief in the dogmas of 
Christianity by means of which we communicate with one another in 
public worship. So necessary are these various religious symbols both 
for the expression and preservation of faith that it is impossible for any 
religion to subsist without them. This is exemplified in the actual state of 
modern German Protestantism, which having stripped its external 
ship of all ceremonies is now rapidly drifting towards atheism and 
infidelity. Religion is the theoretical and practical recognition of God as 
the Creator of the universe ; of Christ as the Redeemer of the human 
race ; and of the Church as the living exponent of Christian teaching. 
This recognition of God, which is implied in the idea of religion, is both 
a personal and a natural duty. And since man’s nature comprises both 
soul and body it follows that his religion should be not only spiritual 
and internal, but it must also be corporal and external. He must fulfil 
adequately his religious duties to God, and, therefore, he must worship God 
not only in his soul but also in his body, expressing by corporal actions 
the interior religious sentiments of his soul.

This is done by external rites and ceremonies, which, though trivial 
in themselves are yet the symbols of internal belief and the divinely 
consecrated channels by means of which we make public profession of 
our Christian faith. For this reason the Catholic Church inculcates the 
frequent practice of the Sign of the Cross. It is the Christian symbol of 
the redemption, the emblem of Christianity and the public testimony of 
our religious belief in Christ crucified.

The Pagans abhorred this sacred symbol of the Christian Church. 
They regarded it with horror and loathing, as the image of a shameful 
and ignominious death—a death reserved by the penal code of ancient 
Rome only for the greatest criminals and the most notorious malefac
tors ; but for the Christians it was the symbol of eternal life which Christ 
merited for them through the sufferings of His passion and death. 
“ Crux mors tibi, vita nostra ! ” By dying on the cross Christ has sat
isfied, in the fullest and most adequate manner, the offended justice of 
Almighty God.

By dying on the cross He has delivered us from the slavery of sin

are
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46A LEAF FROM AN OLD BOOK.

and it is the last sacred ceremony which the priest performs when
closed forever in that eternal sleepGod ;

thaUmows no waking. And aUast when the melancholy funeral procession 
retires slowly down the aisles of the church and through the busy streets 
of the city the only image that strikes the eye of the beholder and rivets 
his attention for the moment is the retreating form of the dark funeral 
cross Thus in all the stages of human existence, through all the vari
ous vicissitudes of human life, from the cradle to the grave the Sign of 
the Cross is the standard and shield of the Christian s life the memorial 
of the crucifixion, the token of Christianity, the symbol of Catholicity. 
It proclaims from the pinnacle of honor where it has been placed by 
centuries of love and reverence that Christians must be faithful followers 
of their Master who died and reigned on Calvary’s cross.

“ Fulfilled is all that David told"
In true prophetic song of old,
Amidst the nations, God, saith he
Hath reigned and triumphed from the Tree.

are

A LEAF FROM AN OLD BOOK.

“April the nineteenth : Yesterday I was minded by a new feel in 
the air of spring of the good we learned last year from Niccolo Pétrucci ; 
and this morning at sun-up, whiles there were none of the curious about 
I put a trowel within a cloth pouch or bag, as one might call it, which the 
children do use in bearing their books ; then going some hundred yards 
to where I guessed the ground would be favourable, I came upon a paten 
of tender greens under the foot-walk, but upon that side where the sun 
shines in the morning. Digging with the trowel wherever there showed 
the speared leaf of the herb I sought, soon I was rewarded for the search 
which needs much patience as well as skill, and for the aching that 
cometh easily upon one whom, alas, youth so often reminds that we are 
no more playfellows, and that the body must even bear the penances of 
age. As my trowel brings up from the sand the tiny golden stems of 
which the green spears are the pinnacles, it sometimes glads me to think, 
or mayhap it saddens, how little men know of the good that is to be 
found under their very feet, were they but wise enough to seek it there. 
For sure it is that of all growing things sent by a bountiful Providence 
none hath received such contumely as the dandelion. The eye looketh 
with disdain, or even without noting, upon whole acres of the gorgeous 
golden blossoms, or when the time is quickly sped, upon like 
acres of downy spheres transcendantly light and beautiful. The wor 
hath no grudge to utter against these beauties, for their profusion maketh 
them to be no longer precious. But the wise should know that it is with 
i ..ndelions as with men and women, those which are to be held dear 
„nd desirable are away from the full light where all may see and disre
gard. Even as it is good to seek out the souls that beautify in humility, 
so it is good to go by yourself when the days are warmer unto places 
where sand is newly heaped, or where the furrows of the autumn plough

is a true miner after gold, for thehave not yet been levelled. Here one

___________ •
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« Which do you love most, your papa or your mamma ?
Sal'mrSl thought you loved me most” 
Charlie—-“Can’t help it, mamma. We men must hold together.

him :

***
Gold leaf is synonymous with thinness. It would seem impossible 

for the gold beaters art to be carried beyond the reduction of the leaf to

,he "ttafThTprodtcedisEk, however, as compared with that now 
made by depositing yellow metal with electricity in a bath upon ahighly 
ojiehed sheet of copper. lnthis manner a film only one four millionth of an 
tach ^thickness » be produced. Mounted on glass ,t ,s transparent
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thekhearts ^These do I gather with care and preserve them losing none
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47ABOUT THE WORLD.

For many years the clock in Strasburg cathedral 

sttucttdthe^hampton marvelous 'imejP^uy*^°and weighs 1,500

pJkThS
G,w*e^h,rS7,h=^
days ; the second, once in every six months , the thim one ^ ^ ^
years ; the fourth, once in each t^e nty years , j indicates sec
ond the twelfth, only once in each : ,000 years ! a™«^ from

»= y^7ÏbhT«l «K“of’.he year’ ,0,00^. The Italian has been 
offered $25,000 for his horological wonder.

Frank Briggs, North Dakota's*popular Sforty-
Briggs and family feel the ^skeenly1 a when a kitten. It
two years, hsJv,"gcat but since^iv^g^n Mandan it changed color 
was originally a white cat, but si ° . t:me Df its disappearance
-every time the house was painted, whiskers and sandburrs
was yellow with white trimmings. adorns one hip,
in its black hair, with a changeable tail A togxu ^ ^

seemed satisfied with Mandan mice or ^^^^^sion on its left 
it fell in with a bad dog, and lost some didn't

Mr.

ago
side, but no one ever
live long enough to be blamed. #

The human voice has a diversity of range 5™|ro*^

simple construction of the larynx, wou gradations of loudness

*d«“w.o:a^«P^caTderre >

Yalge recces8 Aa^'t cTbraltVthe humanj^ h^been heard at a

merged in the sea might be he together of two stones in the
Franklin says that he heard the ^^fof ice sound is pro
water half a mile away. Over a ^rface Hutton relates that
pagated with greater clearness hear a person read
disdnctly^t a^dTstanceof ,40 feet ; while awmyfrom><*«£ t^same

3Ü from theearthtl are inaudible ,0

people below.
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I The DUNLOP DETACHABLE TIRE
It is simplicity : 
itself, and needs: 
no complicated ; 
tools or appli
ances to effect a : 
repair by the 
roadside. To be: 
had at no extra 
cost to rider, on 
all the best 
Bicycles.

p Is so simple tha 

E even a baby 
£ requires no other 
E tools to repair 
— it than

Bend for Booklet.; 
Now Ready.
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1 The American Dunlop Tire Co.
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STRONG TESTIMONY The Matcl\ 
That has 
The name:

“EDDY’S.”

FROM THE LADY SUPERIOR, SACRER 
HEART (GREY NUNS), CON

VENT, OTTAWA.

Her Strong Indorsation of " Kootenay 
Cure” for Rheumatism A Boon to 
Many Sufferers from that Malady— 
Dyspepsli

Sacred Heart (Grey Nunn’) Convent, Ottawa, 
March 4th, 1896.

S. S. Ryckman, Esq., M.P., Hamilton, Ont. : 
Dear Slr,-It Is with great pleasure that I

Mrs sSfirti iztssSto
—a disease which has baffled the efforts of 
medical science for so many years. To my own 
knowledge also the remedy has proved most

lïchtfiW’communicating the

p ermt ssîo rTto* make* use of1* thil8 te8 U rn o*n ia 1 'll! 
any way you think fit.

(Signed) SR. THERESE,
Lady Superior.

It.>l<,li im<

I " The name 
Tl\at l\as 
Tt\e fame: 

TheE. B. EDDY CO.

ft

:

AN HONEST OFFERON I FI SPRING MORNING !
If you have CATARRH, and desire to be cured 

withoutrokof losmg^yo^r we,wU^acm«
disease without asking a cent of pay in advance. 
After a fair trial at your own home, and you find 
i ta genuine remedy, you can send us $8 to pay 
for same. If not satisfactory in every way you 
can return the Inhaler atour expense, and need 
not pay one cent. Could anything be more fair? 
You have everything to gain and nothing to lose. 
If the remedy is not all we claim, we are the 
losers, not you. Just think of being cured for #3.

testimonals t

What you most require, in order 
to be in keeping with the con
dition of the weather and the 
prevailing sprightliness, is a well 
fitting suit of spring clothes,

A Glass Suit ? rev. J. B. Mavbtv, Methodist Min
ister, Ottawa, Ont, writes:— *’ Your 
Germicide Inhaler tn two months ra
dically cured my daughter of chronic 
catarrh.”

Rev. J. S. Norms, late Bond 8t 
Church, Toronto, Out. Your In
haler and Medicine has proven genu
ine in every respect.”

Mr. J. A. McNair, Schaw, Ont, 
writes“ The Inhaler you sent has 
radically cured me of catarrh. It is ' tjJ 
worth many times your charge/ *

We have cured thousa .ids and we can cure yon, 
therefore do not delà, in placing your order at 
once on above liberal terms. Address,

Yes ; one that is neither thread
bare nor oppressive.

Have you ordered your light 
overcoat ?

Before doing so call on

I £5
S*

w. W. GLASS,
MEDICAL INHALATION CO.

450 Yonge Street - TORONTO, ONT.
. 176 1-2 Yonge Street.

(3 Doors above Queen).
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IF YOU WANT1THE SWEETEST TONED ORGAN
Twenty-three Medals and Diplomas 

1 gained' in open competition.11 DOMINION ”OR PIANO IN C h 
BUY THE. .

Specially adapted for Churches and Schools. 50,000 In use. Write for Catalogue.1

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY (Ltd.).
BOWMANVILLE.

THIS . . .
Standard Silver Co.

31-43 Hayter St., Toronto

i

Manufacture the 
highest gradq of

Silver
Plated

Goods
NOTE THAT WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Repairing, Replatirçg and Gilding Church Goods.
y. ’

Reference—by Permission—The Ladies of Loretto.
♦
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WaverleyThe Wabash 
Railroad . . .

Have a 
World- 
Wide 
Reputa
tion.Bicycles

It is now an acknowledged fact that 
the Wabash Railroad is the

Shortest, Best and Quickest Route
FROM

O-A-HST-A^D-A^

OCOOOCSJ

SARE
3

.THE c
CHOICE

TTO OF
Chicago, St. Louis, Hot Springs, 

Texas, Mexico, California, 
and all South-Western Points.

Its Train Equipment is superlatively 
the Finest in America.

EXPERIENCED
RIDERS.______ fs?55^

Those who have learned to know the difference 
between a wheel that actually Is high grade, 
and one that is simply claimed to be. Others 
may be good, but the Waverley Is the Highest 
of all High Grades.

Jte
Full particulars from any R. R. Agent, 

or J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

North-East Cor. of King & Yonge Sts. 
TORONTO

GRIBBLE & McNAB, Sole Agents
34 FRONT ST. W„ TORONTO

Art Catalogue Free by mail. 29*9

..INVESTMENT..
THE

YORK COUNTY LOAN
and Savin*» Co. of Toronto.
Offer until further notice, its

5 Per Cent. Coupon Stock
Certificates with Coupons attached. 

Dividends payable quarterly. Certifi
cates redeemable after three years at 
par. This Company’s funds are loaned 
only on first mortgages.

If you value HEALTH

DRINKjujF
I <►] !i ,;vV 4 Cowan’s Hygienic 

COCOA.
fi
V-

*206563U1S1 aSH/dLS»
TORONTO Canada

A.NELSON. Proprietor. Recommended by the Medical 
Profession as the BEST and 
PUREST COCOA in the World.

Patro. .ed by the Rev. Clergy from all parts 
of the Dominion. Trolley cars, from Railway 
Station, pass door to all parts of the cily.
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New No. 6 
Bar-Lock.
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Is built to outwrite, to outwear, and to allow of 
than any other typewriter. An illustrated catalogue, with tuU parti
culars of its automatic action, mailed on application.

a

. . DIACRAPH . .
A high-grade duplicating machine for producing thousands of 

copies of typewriting, handwriting, drawings, music, etc. Saves time 
and money. Catalogue free.

The Holloway Reading Stand
Holds book, dictionary and 
lamp just where wanted for 
restful, delightful reading, sit
ting, or lying down. Racks 
for several other books ; 
writing table too. Silent, 
but delightful companion for the home or office.

Non-tilling typewriter ribbons and supplies for all machines. Reporters’ 
notebooks, linen ami carbon papers, and a large stock o typewriters andduph- 
cators of Various makes at reasonable prices Reporting, ^5 P
eating done on shortest notice. Machines rented, exchanged or repaired.

Further information regarding them can be had from the
WRITERS’ SUPPLY CO., 7 Adelaide St E., Toronto.
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Organs for Families, 
Organs for Schools, 
Organs for Churches.

^$1.00.
The Public will please Take Notice That

Ryckman’s
Kootenay

Cure
High Brade, Fine Tone
Organs

Workmanship Unexcelled.

■JB

HAS BEEN REDUCED TO

:: One Dollar Per Bottle.
For sale by druggists.

Merchants will be allowed rebate on 
old prices for what they have in stock.Write to

Goderich Organ Go.
GODERICH, our. ’ « S. S. min MEDICINE GO.

HAMILTON, ONT.
FOR THEIR NEW CATALOGUE.

Bicycle SaddleDyer ’96 
Automatic

1884.
Assessment System—Mutual Princtplb

1895.

I

The Provincial Provident 
Institution of St. Thomas, 
Ont., furnishes sound Life 
Insurance at the lowest 
possible cost consistent 
with absolute security. 
Agents wanted through
out Canada-

Notice this cut closely. See that being 
in two the weight of the rider is sustained , 
at each side and pressure on sensitive 
parts done away with. Each side of the 
saddle moves with the motion of the leg. 
Highly recommended by Physician s. 
Sent express prepaid, on receipt of price, 
$4.50, if your dealer has’nt it.

Automatic Bicycle Saddle Co.,
M YON08 8T. ARCADE. - Toronto, Ont.
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The original Canadian manufacturers of M
'

Light, Wholesome, German Lager
THE PERFECTION OF TABLE BEVERAGES

IN SPECIALLY SEALED BOTTLES, is 
the Best Mild Lager MadePERFECTO,

Office, - DUCHESS ST., TORONTO

The Cosgrave Brewery Co.
OF TORONTO, Limited

Maltsters, 
Brewers i Bottlers

!" TORONTO

are supplying the trade with their
SUPERIOR

ALES AND BROWN STOUTS fl
Brewed from the finest Malt and best Bavarian brand of Hope. They are highly 
recommended by the Medical faculty for their Purity and Strengthening Qualities.

Highest Prizes at the International Exhibition, Philadelphia, for 
and General Excellence of Quality. Honorable Mention, Pans,

t: Awarded the 
Purity of Flavor 
1878. Medal and Diploma, Antwerp, 1886.
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GRAND . .. 
TRUNK.. 

RAILWAY

L '

■

! OF CANADA. The Great I *
Double Track Route.

The Grand ST. CLAIR Tunnel.

à

PÎ1HE Grand Trunk Railway has no less than 3,499 1-2 miles of track on 
A which there is constant traffic ; there are 365 1-2 miles of double track
and 671 1-2 miles of siding, making a grand total of 4,536 1-2 miles. The 
rolling stock necessary for the immense freight and passenger work of the 
company is so large that to whose who are uninitiated into the wonders of such 
a great concern the truth seems incredible. Seven hundred and ninety engines 
are required to draw the 901 passenger cars and 22,486 freight cars. During 
the year 1891 there were no less than 6,555,172 passengers carried, and the 
freight amounted to 4,383,233 tons. It builds all its own rolling stock, and has 
car shops at Portland, Montreal, Toronto, London and Brantford, and locomo
tive shops at Gorham, Point St. Charles, Stratford and Toronto. The total 
number of people employed by the G.T.R. is 19,270. The traffic department, 
which includes the officers, agents, clerks and all those required to look after the 
freight and passengers, requires 6,670 people. Under the heading of the 
engineers may be mentioned the entire staff of men who have charge of the 
tracks. There are 6,200 hands employed in this department. The mechanical 
departments number 6,400. The Grand Trunk is a big concern.

i

J
For Rates of Transporation, Enquire at any Grand Trunk 

Ticket Office, or write to

M. C. DICKSON,
District Passenger Agent,

TORONTO.
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BOOKS WORTH HAVING.
HOne of the handsomest publications issued from the press 

ia that which contains the Poems of Father John
at any time
B. Tabb. The poems themselves are unique and attractive.

y of them have appeared in 
of the United States and

The work of a Catholic priest, man 
the foremost literary publications 
England. The majority of these gems of wisdom and art are 
short, usually four, eight or twelve lines, and in very few cases 
reach double the last number. This work has been re
ceived with the highest favor and has already run throug

*

3:
four editions.I Poems By JOHN B. TABB,

one who sends cash for four new subscriberswill be sent to any 
to Walsh’s Magazine. The same applies to

LOVERS ST. RUTH’S and

three OTHER stories,
By Louise Imogen Guiney.

« Her style is in narrative as terse, and in description as 
. In ‘The Provider,’ Miss Guineyconcrete as in her poetry. . 

has to our mind managed her theme with far more nature than 
coincidence, has fallen upon a similarMr. Hardy, who, by a 

motive in Jude the Obscure.”—The Bookman. 1
These books may also be obtained by remitting the price, 

$1.00 each, post-paid, to t
5 King St. West,j. C. WALSH,

TORONTO.

MENTION WALSH’S MAOAXINE.
'
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THERE
IS
NOTHING

Soap TO LESSEN THE 
LABOR OF 
WASH-DAY

It is a positive comfort In the home, saving 
the drudgery and boiling and tolling of 
old-fashioned wash-days

YOU RUN 
NO RISK

With this soap. It has been 
awarded twenty-seven Gold 
Medals and other honors for 
purity and excellence.

jUNLlGU|

Soap

RES-FLEX
TIRES...

(Reaillent Flexlfort)

ARE WHAT YOU WANT !

LIGHT,
FAST,

FULLY GUARANTEED

DURABLE

AMERICAN TIRE CO’Y
42 ADELAIDE ST. W.

........ TORONTO
CHARLES PERCY MILLER, Mgr.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THE LEADING DRESS STAY OF CANADA

Iom II) AGAIN- 
IN FimiRF I 
Will INSISI 

, ON II WING 
ft 1111 f.lNllNI

pRtSSSTAhl w

VARI MFXIKII 
IWl'IRVIOLS | 

DURABLE AND 
AlWAYS GIVE 

SATISFACTION.^
y

IJL.

If you wish to bo entirely satisfied with your 
new spring costume direct your dre «maker to
use the Ever-Ready Dreaa Stays and not
only will your dross waist fit neater, but it will 
be nearly an inch smaller.

THE . .

Arctic Refrigerator

M
i

B
For Hotel Keepers, Butchers, Grocers, 

and family uses. Call and see them or 
send for catalogue and prices.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
165 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Tblephonk 478.
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MENTION WALSHS MAGAZINE.
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ftUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUS 

(.CHEMICALS
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in TEAFor a 
POOP25c. lb.ITS NOT

-
WHAT WE SAY Selected and blended with great 

care,
profit, AT MIOHirS . .

and sold at a minimum of
That makes MIOHIE’8 a good place 
to trade, we but recite the facts. It 
is what the people find here ■— what 
they have found in our stores for 
half a century past—

STANDARD GOODS AT LOW PRICES
WHICH INVITE COMPARISON.

Inspection proves our stock unsur
passed in

QUALITY and QUANTITY.

and a trial will soon convince you

...THAT OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT..,
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COFFEEFor a 
■ POOP37c. lb :

over
Mild drinking and of excellent 
Aroma. Specially selected and 
known as Plantation Blend,
........ AT MIOHIE'8 .

"551 -

t 0) . iTEAPar a GOOD
_____ BLACK or MIXED
To suit any taste, AT MIOHIE’8

40c. lb.L
co d

Dû

*gc. lb. "• COFFEE
You can procure. Once try this 
Coffee and you will always get it,

l» CO
2“

Î AT MICHIE’SMICHIE & CO.
{ TORONTO

TWO BTORBB :
64 A 7 King Street West, 
486 & 468 Spadlna Aye.

.........TORONTO

10 64 & 7 KING 3T. WEST,
466 & 468 SPADINA AVE.
Family Orocere, Wine Merchants, etc.

11
S

C3 ui
I-
D NOTHING BUT 8UQARMICHIE’S . . ■II CO 18 ADDED TO THE

PURE JUICE OF THE CRAPE
CHOCOLATE '4*.uJ S
CREAMS . . •rs TO MAKE

eta. lb. 
cts. lb.

Vanilla Specials,
Mixed Flavours,

TRY THEM — next time, instead of 
paying 60c. or flCc. lb.

. . MICHIE’8 ■ .I
0> COMMUNION WlflE

\ Price. 40c. Bottle ; 61.80 Cai.,

This Wine also, cannot be too highly 
commended for use during sickness or 
convalescence.

We have a full line of

V HAVE YOU TRIED ?
HILDRETH’S MOLA88E8 CANDY

If fF E
I m. © iCO

..LIQUEURS •Si M
The Genuine Chartreuse and Benedictine

INCLUDING
- - You can always get it fresh at WCHIE'S. 

Price, 10 cts., 16 cts. and 30 cts. pkt.

MICHIE & CO., Toronto.
TWO STORES i

54 A 7 KINC 8T. W. 488 & 488 SPADINA AVE.

MICHIE 6 CO.
5i KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO
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